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Seniors:
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We Made It!!





Voices of Wisdom
They where on campus,

those people w ho a>k any thing from

ere is Thompson?" to "Where

are the salad bowk?" You look at

these people, shake youi head and

one word comes to mind: freshman.

Let's face it. everyone w.i> once a

freshman. Since we (the upperclass-

men) are willing to spare some oi our

wisdom as well as encouragement, 1

have compiled comments which

should help these rookies tackle the

year with confidence.

One major point was made by

many students interviewed; College

is a h^ adjustment to make. The re-

sponsibility is upon the students

themselves to study, get good grades

and manage hoth rime and money.

Parents aren't here to push and

teachers won't be after students to

get work done. Be self sufficient and

have run, but don't procrastinate.

Beiny a freshman isn't easy, if you

need any help just ask anyone.

We're all friendly, we don't bite and

most of all we've been through it be-

fore.

Faith Stone

Strobe Staff







Mmmm Good!

DAKA's "Fun and food" for students.

Three times a day, five days a

week and two times a day on the

weekends, the Holmes Dining

Common is bustling with ac-

tivity. It seems like there are al-

ways people within these walls

trying to make our lives a little

more nourishing at FSC. They

are able to do this in a vast variety

of ways with a wide selection to

choose from. Everything from

soups to salads, sandwiches to

main meals.

The people who comprise

what is DAKA, work hard to

keep the food edible, the dishes

clean and the dining room pre-

sentable.

DAKA, no matter how you

pronounce it, has become the

four letter word that describes the

place to find the essential com-

ponents to college life fun and

food!
Michelle Ricard

In line for their lunch. Tom MulUngS and Tim Norton smile patiently while waiting lor

their food.

Bobbing tor an apple at the Halloween activities held 01 the cafeteria, Derek Mack
hopes to find the lucky apple with the dime insidi
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Smiles and Laughter
Comedy night is a smashing success

I'he sound o\ laughter, loud,

-iron;;, almost constanl laughter,

can be heard pounding through-

out the commuter's cafe and fil-

tering into G-lobbj on selected

Monda) nights This sound is

caused ru the well received

occurrence of comedy night.

Approximately ever) other Mon-
da\ night, two or three come-

dians from various cities, such as

Boston. Worcester and New
York come and perform.

The show is open to all ages,

and this fact really adds to the

show's popularity. Freshmen and

seniors alike thrill to the hilarious

antics, one liners and stories pre-

sented by the comedians. Objects

of their humor range from poli-

tics and world issues to college

life and the guy with the bizarre

haircut in the front row. All of

this adds to an atmosphere of fun

and relaxation and shows exactly

why comedy night has become an

eagerly awaited part of the social

life here at FSC.
Michelle Ricard

In the pub. Tim Doyle tmiUs at the

phol/if>rapher taking his pit lure

h hilt Tina Biffana smiles and
.1 the comedian.
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Living It Up

Residence life satisfies students

Residence hall life has its

lips and downs no matter

where you live. Russell

lowers is known tor tire

alarms but Herlihv Hall.

Aubuehon Hall and even the

Townhouses have their share

too. The Hall Councils of

these buildings try to make

things more exciting. Hal-

loween finds Aubuehon filled

with ghosts and other scary

creatures trick-or-treating

from tloor to floor.

The spirited dwellers of

Russell Towers display their

favorite hall with t-shirts,

mugs and whatever else they

can print their slogan on. Her-

lihy is known for the athletes

and. of course, it is equipped

with it's own little gym. If you

hear screams from behind

Herlihy. it might just be a

group playing basketball or

maybe a game of whiffleball.

Come spring the smell of

hot dogs and hamburgers will

be rising from the little com-

munity behind Percival Hall.

It must be the Townhouses

having a barbeque. What will

come next? I'm sure with the

new halls coming soon a lot

more fun and excitement will

follow.

Polk Tolman

Finding a quiet place to study, Ellen

the bathroomU the best spot to

find pear e and y
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A new way to play the guitar is invented by Jeff MacLean.

Talking up a storm again. May Keniston can't believe she's caught on phone once
more.

Tracy Rubadou, Bob Bishop. Brian Sirois, Chuck Boyle and Dave Farragher sit

behind their masterpiece: The suite room of Derek Mack.
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Doing her daily sit-ups, Anjanette
Lopes exercise.', with JO)



The Perfect Escape

The game room provides a getaway

Vs you walk down the

seeming)) never ending hall

u ith lockers from floor to ceil-

ing you can hoar the smacking

of ping-pong balls, the crack-

ing of pool balls and the

sound> t'rom outerspace.

These noises can mean only

one thing you are now getting

closer to the game room. Once

you've reached the game
room, your FSC id allows you

to play the different games

there, take out canoes or

cross-country skis. All in all.

this is the place to go when

you just don't want to study.

Polk Tolman
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hall has become a competitive sport

These two player-, brush up on their skills.
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Participating in the Dan Tournament, Dan Carter hopes to win
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Cultured Courses
A variety of courses available at FSC

1 o some, college ma) seem

like a lot of tun and games but

actual In it's a lot of hard work

and dedication. The hard Nvork

involves man) hours of study-

ing and classes, too. Whether

the classes are in the quad.

Condike Science. Conlon

Music or even McKay, it's

where ever) college student

can be found at some time or

another. At FSC there are

man) different types of

classes to take, ranging from

science and photo labs to rec-

reational courses and even

courses about yourself. These

classes may involve six hours

a Nveek or just two hours a

week.

Polly Tolman





Those Hallowed Shelves

"If our parents call, we're

.it the library" is a frequent

message that can be found on

most dormitory memo boards,

indicating that the library is a

popular place to be. Well if

popularity in what you seek, if

you want a reason not to

stud\ . and procrastination is

>our goal, then the library's

first floor is the place most

students choose to be. This

floor offers the best view of

who's coming or going, and

with who.

As the semester progresses

however, and passing is the

top priority, the student finds

himself moving more quickly

through the social area and up

into the quieter recesses of the

building. Overlooking the

"social area" is the second

floor. Here the conversation is

greatly reduced and more

directed to "research" talks.

No one is really sure what

happens on the third floor but

to the people who inhabit this

region, it's a jungle. Here we
find grown people yelling at

machines and getting lost in

piles of paper, with lots of

numbers on it. It's not a pretty

sight.

Finally, at the penthouse

level of our Hammond Build-

ing, we find, nestled among

shelves and shelves of actual

books, our studious people.

This is the floor where aca-

demics take over and people

retreat to when a test looms

overhead.

-The '83 Sax Staff
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All Psyched Up
There's a lot of spirit in each and

. person at FSC At tunes it

might not seem that way but it's

true. Iu>t K\>k at the people around

you and you'll sec. The football

team mas not win very much, but

the men keep trying and some day

their dream will come true.

The dedicated cheerleaders still

cheer on the teams no matter what

the score may be. The soccer team

may not have made it all the way to

the top this year, but thes 're still en-

thusiastic and looking forward to

the \ears to come. No matter what

athletic event is happening, there's

always some dedicated tans there to

watch.

The walls or G-lobby tell the rest

about the clubs, fraternities, and

sororities. The posters speak out

about events and meetings happen-

ing all over campus and all the time

and even some cry out good luck to

all the pledges.

Even though FSC is a very small

community, it's still a community of

spirit and pride.

Polly Tolman
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The Golden Age

Birthdays come and birtlvl.iv> go,

but one important birthday seems

more significant than others. Yes,

you guessed u — the Golden Age ol

2 1 . Turning 21 is a big event in most

even ones' In

OJ all the glorious opportunities,

your first real trip to FSC's number

one over 21 spot, Slattery's, may

rate as the most glorious. Your first

real drink leaves nothin' to be de-

sired. By 'real' 1 mean your first real

drink a> you, not as your sisrer or

your friend, but as you. I'm sure you

understand what 1 mean. It's just a

natural high sitting on a bar stool

knowing that there's no way pos-

sible you can get thrown out, unless

ot course you get shut oft.

When you turn 21, you auto-

matically can recite your OWN
social security number without a

nd glimpse. With people turn-

ing 2 1 each day, more and more

students are making the transition.

The transition from under 21 to

over 21, is like going through

adolescence all over again, but in a

more laid-back fashion.

Many students become disap-

pointed when their first legal birth-

dav draws near. For the first day in

your life, you're not worried about

being carded and you don't get

carded. That's the ultimate dis-

appointment. Going to the package

store for the first time is such an ex-

perience but not be carded doesn't

make it worth the trip.

So for all of you who have finally

rumed the golden age of 21, cheers

to you. For all of those students who

are still counting the days down,

your day will come soon enough.

That is, if they don't change the

drinking age to 25, like rumor has it.

Karen Christie

Strobe Staff
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Turning 21 is an Exciting Event



Senior Class Officers

Stepping into Leadership

I!
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